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Enterj,ng its fourth year, Fr. Cummings' "Master Plan"
for renovating the interior and eJ~terior of SLUH will be
closer to completion with the renovation of North Hall.
The tedious process of deciding what to do with North
Hall began during the fall when Fr. Reale polled the student body, faculty and some alumni as to what they would
like done to North Hall. Indoor tennis courts, a swimrning
pool and racquetball courts were some of the more radi~ai ideas; but a more religious and traditional atmosphere
for North Hall was expressed by most who were polled. In
late December and early January several architectural
firms were intervie~.ved by Mr. Owens, Fr. Reale, and Mr.
~ Bannister; and in mid-January the Board of Trustees approved the select ion of Murphy, ~vof ford, Dmvny and Richman to draw up plans. Thenacommittee of Fr. Steele, l1r.
~Tens, Mr . Bannister,
Fr. Cu~mings, Mr. Manker, a nd Fr.
Reale was f ormed to advise and elaborate on these plans.
These plans were submitted t o the Board at its meeting
Hednesday night and the Board approved the f inancing of the
project. The main f ocus of thi s · committee and its plan,
as Fr. Reale expla i ned, was "a growing conviction for an
identifiable, sacred space for the celebration of mass
and other religious activities; and the c onviction that
although i t would be a major investment of
space · and
money, it \V'Ould be an i mportant one for a schoo l like our
own, whose central values are religious. "
SEE RENOVATIONS P. 2
A CELEBRATION OF ln'HTY
To ce l ebrate its growing class unity the class
of 1 85 will cele'b rate its
Ri ng Mass th i s afternoon
in North Hall and Ring
Dance tomorrow night in
the auditorium.
Unde'r decorations superr-' vis or Kurt Knapstein, the
auditorium has been transformed into Forest Park of
the 1906, l•l or ld 1 s Fair. Hot
air balloons descend from
SEE JR. RING P.4

UNHANTED SCHOOL BOOKS? ? ?
Are you
plagued with
unt-Tanted
books? Do you
worry who !-7i ll buy
your
not-s o-belove d text books ?
T.Vorry no more ! This t-leek
and next week all students
will have an opportunity
to sell their books back
t o the schoo l i tself.
This Thurs day and Fri~
day in .the j unior/senior
seniors
will
l ounge,
sell any bo8k they have
SEE BOOKSALE P. 4

AND THE FINALS ARE •••
The election process is
finally over. The results
of Honday's election f or
STUCO Commissioners
and
Junior and Sophomore Class
Officers have been talli ed.
The results of the electi ons are as f o llows:
COMM ISSIONERS~

External Affairs: Tim NcElroy
Fine Arts: Jim Finn
I nterna 1 Affairs: Rich Gund
Publicity: Jeff Bersett
Religious Affairs:
Mark
McHugh
Sports.:. Thad Nea 1
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Chri s Potthast
Ph i l Schenkenberg
SOPHOHOlW-CIASS OFFICERS
Steve Sch1,1bert
Hike tJilhe lm
The first meeting of the
1984-85 STUCO was he ld on
t<Jednesday at
noon rec .
Acc ording t o Fr. Steele,
11
They all seem ready
to
~qo rk
together • 11 Departing
STUCO President Don Beckerie is ready to hand over the reigns of con1mandto
next year ' s STUCO.
"I
th i nk they'll do a really
good job, 11 he said.
''I ~vas very happy, ;t Fr.
Steele commented on the
results of the election.
nEveryone t ook it serious:.
ly, and that's what is
i mporta nt."
---Steve Fluhr

*************

•

COUNSELORNS CORNER
Now that the students
have had a chance to c ri ti..
que the counseling and advising programs .(the survey published last week in
Coune~lor's Corner) ,
the
Counseling Depart 1ent feels
that a general statement
of the goals of the counseling progra~ would be en- .
lighting . To beg in with,
there is a basic difference
between· counseling and advising. Advisors exist primarily as people in whom
students can confide and of
who~
students· can ask advice~
Obviously, this requires a relationship of
some depth to be cultivated between the student
and the advisor . Once this
relationship is established, the advisor- caJ;l provide
reasonable suggestions about anything from personal problens to .future plans
in areas such as careers or
college . Yet > ·the focus of
this relationship must be
the student's
responsibility to seek out the advisor
whenever
he has
questions or problems.
Counselors , on the other
hand , exist as an information bank. They can be expected to have much greater knowledge of specifics
concerning college and ca~
reers than advisors are
expected to have. Thus , the
counselors exist for the
benefit of the entire student body, as a means of
providing specific infor~ation
about major · X at
college Y or career Z in
city A, etc.
Of course, our counselors, '1rs. Vega and !1r.
Mould~n ,
do double duty .
They are considered to be
both counselors and advisors. Thus, the ideal for
the average student would
be to establish · a strong,
SEE COUNSELOR'S CORNER P. 3

RENOVATIONS CONTINUED
Some of the more cosmetic changes will be the painting of. the walls and ceiling , complete recarpeting .of
North Hall 9 and a new lighting system. The three major,
internal renovations will be: 1) the removal of the accoustic ceiling , 2) the remova l of the wall separating the
North Hall and the Blessed Sacrament Chapel , and 3) the
north end under the Yearbook and English offices. The
blocking off of the south and middle doors to North Hall
will mean that the north doors of North Hall and the two
doors into the Blessed Sacrament Chapel will be&ome the
new entrances. The shrines !:o Mary and St. Joseph and the
orig it1al marble altar · used before Vatican II will remain ,
while the small, post-Vatican II altar ' that allows the
priest to face the congregation will be removed. The
present altar will be replaced with a movable, raised attar that can be placed at the south end with the pews facing
south· for a :no re traditional mass, or the movable altar
can be placed in the center or at the present site of
the altar in North Hall for a more modern arrangement.
Fr. Cum:ninge explained that "although the North Hall's
renovation is a major part of the plan , other capital
improvements should be explained to my boys." The middle
and south entrances on the east side will be rebuilt similar to the entrances on either sides of the switchboard to help cut the cost of ~.,eating. One hundred new
desks will be found in the classrooms and new equipment
in several departments such as maintenance will be purchased. A new Word. Processing Center with air conditioning will be built in the old_PhyHcs room , which will be
part ·of Nr. Nicollerat' s typing-word processing class.
There freshmen ~vill receive hands-on training with typewriters, ~·mrd processors , and computers. The last of tlle
capital i mp rovements will be $5000 for t he general upkeep of Overlook.
Some of the continuous major repairs around t he school
require less of the funds but are vitally important. The
parking lots will be patched and the steep grade of the
Oakland parking lot entrance, which ruined many mufflers 9
will be reduced. Classrooms, hallways, library g irders ,
and the gym's exterior gi rders will rece!ve a fresh coat
· of paint and the ca~peting througho ut·. t he schoo 1 will be
re-cleaned.Being stripped and sanded , the gym floor will
rega in its mirror shine and the cafeteria floor shall be
retiled.
All the money raised from 6ashbah , exp lained Fr·. Cummings, is funding the North Hall renovation, the capital
improvements, and the major repairs.
Several
other
major improvements had to be eliminated because , as Fr.
Cummings s aid ~ "We do not have a bottomless black pot."
Some thine s to look forward to in the coming years
are
new theater drapes, carpeting in the classrooms , 200 more
desks , new equipment, new windows in the science
area,
storm windows in the library, and a new auditorium fl oo r .
--- Matt DeGreeff
The Class of 1984 will g raduate May 26, 1984, at the Kiel
Opera House, foll owed immediately by the Graduation party
at the Clayton Plaza Holiday Inn.

OUTSTANDING SEASON BY BEES
TRACK: THE RUN OF THE YEAR
~e 1984
Varsity track season has yet to come to a
The B- baseball team com- ·
~close. This afternoon at 3:45• SLUH's 4X100 relay team of
pleted its rain- abbreviatjunior Tim Schranck) and seniors Bob Hahn ) Sam Uible ,
ed season with a victory
~d uaron Ross, will be running
their pre~imin~ry ra:e
over their yearly
foe,
in th"" State . Trae'k Meet ' at Lincoln. Um.versJ.ty
J.n . Vianney, l astSaturday. The
Jefferson City·. This is the first relay team in 20 years
win, in addition to giving
to 'i·l <: Hfy for state·. SLUH has had a very good distance ' the Bills a fine 11-2 reprogram in the past few yearss but the emerg:nce of a
cord, marked the third time .
, u:!li t . sprint team was s?me thing of a su~prJ.se . this
that the· B- team was viciear. YThe relay team , whJ.ch left early thJ.s. ~ornin~,
torious over the Griffins
will race tomorrow
afternoon if they
fJ.n~sp
J.n
this season.
the top four of· their heat today, The team qualified for
Panzeri and Sinak spurthe State Meet · last Saturday in the Sectionals held at
red SLUH 1 s offensive attack
Parkway West. They broke their own school record for the
as each came up with 1-3,
third consecutive .we ek~ placing third behind Sumner and
1 RBI performa nces. In adDeSoto with a time of 44.37 seconds. If they can manage
dition Hallerman added a
to '>reak their record for the fourth consecutive week,
1-3 effort ~ including a
th \.)~·y -stand a good chance of getting into theII finals·
double)
SLUH·' s · only extra
•
Coach May said that the State Meet w~uld be a once J.n a
base hit of the game. The
lifetime experience" for the team.
winning pitcher for SLUH
The 4X200 team
consisting of the same fo u rsome~ was
was Wa lsh, who completed
not a s fortunate. ' Plagued by poor handoffs s the team finthe game with 4 strikeouts
ished fifth in their race , unofficially tying their own and no earned runs in' the
school record, only to be disqualified. The reason for 4 - 2 triumph. Just 3 days
disqualification · has not been determined exactly, but before , the Bills once ai.t may stem from one of the runners leaving his lane too gain defeated the Griffins~
~ soon after handing off.
thanks to
a perfect 4-4
Dave Beckemeier was also at the sectional meet in the performance by Rehg s a 4-5
triple jump competition. Unfortuna tely, his jump \-las not effort by Anderhub, and a
quite far enough to qua lify for the state me e t. His jump 2-4 game by Lock , as this
\va s tlfe l ast of a very successful career at St. Louis trio contributed 10 of the
U.' High, and the experience and talent of both Gil and Bills' thirteen hits. WarDave Beckemeier will be missed next year.
necke earned the win , going
The team had a very good year overall, winning all 5 innings and allotving no
but one of their home meets> · and consistnntly placed earned runs en route to a
competitively high in meets where the field sometimes 7-4 vic tory.
numbered as many as 22 teams. Next year they will suffer
On May 9th the
Basefrom the loss of this year's seniors, especially in the bills completed a season
sprints and jumps ;but the quality of the sophomores along sweep of arch-rival CBC.
with the remaining juniors should prove next year to be Horace provided the big
very profitable. It is hoped that a large percentage bat on offense with a 3-3
of current team members will return next year, and that game, including · a double,
some who were unable to come out this year ar€ able to while Evans donated 2 hits
participate next year. Graduating senior Bob Hahn, re- and 1 RBI. Denk got the win,
cognized by the coaches for his dedication and talent at going 3 innings unscathed
the Father-Son banquet, commented , "It's been a great \vhile
striking out
8.
year!" It has been, and we hope it becomes a . tradition. Three runs in the sixth
The entire track team will have its annua l track picnic brought the Bills from benext Tuesday at which ribbons s medals , and l e tters will hind and powered them to an
be awarded.
·
8-6 win. May 2ncl brought
---Tim Schranck
an additional victory with
the Bills winning an· 18-8
slugfest with .DuBourg. The
compiled 16 hits,
personal reTa tionship .\ vith .his advisors so that his ad- team
spearheaded
by Sinak with
visors can give him suggestions about his course select~
a
35
performance
, includ ion~ his college plans, and his career plans • .Then . the
BASEBALL P
student can go to one of the counselors and solicit spe- SEE
cific information ab~ut careers or college.
- - -John Williams

.l•

TENNISMEN END AT 7-5
'iith 5 wins
in its
last 6 meets, the SLUH te~
nis team finished out the
year with a 7- 5 record against the best teams in
t he area .
SLUR has won its last 2
meets
in impress ive 6-1
and 4-1 victories over Rosary and Priory , respectively.
The Rosary meet was a
rout, but credit should be
given
to · Rich Cummings ,
even t hough he
lost his
match.
Rich fac ed one of
the premier pl ayers in the
state , in a close 6- 2, 7-5
loss.
Competing
against
JTiory, a
team which is
ah1ays a
t ennis powerhouse, SLUE ' s Vars ity tenu.in team won
in
a meet
much closer than the
4-1
victory. Chris Witte, the
number one seed,
battled
well against h is opponent
in coming back from
6-1,
5-0 , but still l ost in a
6-4 decis ion.
The second
seed was Dan Gassel. 1.-Jinning in the third set 6- 4,
Dan beat another well- known
after splitting the first
two sets .
Bob Holitor,
playing third,
won in a
powerful straight set 6- 4 ,
7-5 match. In doubles the
t eam of Jeff Beetz
and
Rich Cummings , and of Dan
1;/al s h and Jim Stecher both
won in straight sets.
Congrat ula tions are in
order for the
4 seniors ,
Bob Molitor, Dan
Gnssel ,
Dan Halsh , a nd Dave Casanova , whose experience has
many times made the difference for the 1984
edition of the
SLUR varsity
tennis t eam in its
victories over Vianney (6- 1),
DeSmet (4- 3) ,
Webster
(6- 1) ,
Haz elwood Central
(4- 3) ,
CBC (7-0) , Rosary
(6-1), and Priory (4-1 ) .
---Ghris \Jitte

BASEBILL CONTI NUED
i ng 2 RBI's a nd a doubl e.
Hora ce added 2 doubles in
his 4-5 effort,
while
Anderhub went 2-5
with a
double .
On the weekend of April
27th , the B team participated in the Granit e City
Tournament . Aft er falling
victim to DeSmet in an 8- 7
hear tbr eaker,
the
team
bounced back to
sweep a
double header the next day .
First , they beat CBC by a
5-2 margin. After be ing in
a 2- 2 deadlock for t he majority of the p,ame, the Jr.
Bills explode d for 3 runs
in their half of the 7th.
Hallerman led the offense
with 2· hits and 1 RBI , while
Panzer i 1
Sinak , Horace,
Conte, and Evans each contributed hits . The defense
was led by
t/al sh ' s bravura 7 inning , 10 strikeout game , allowing only 5
hits and two earned . runs .
The second half of the day
proved much eas i er for the
team as they
annihila ted
Cla yton in
a 5 : inni~~~
13-3 trouncing.
The B' s
potlnded out 9 hits
with
Horace and Lock getting 2
and 2 a nd one RBI , respectively. Denk r eceived
the win, pitching 2 imnb:tgs,
striking out 3, and allowing no earned runs .
Thus ended the B-Bill s
season with an outstanding
11-2 record. Horace finished
the year
with a towering
. 595 average , whil e Conte
and S inak also f inished the
season over . 300. On pitching,
':/alsh and Denk were
the workhorses,
go ing 19
1/3 and 21 1/3 innings ,respectively. Both finis hed
with low ERA ' s .
-· - Phil Dell 'Orco
r-i r. Dunn announced '.Jed ~ that
the 3 captains for next
year IS V--80UCer team Will be
Joe Dueker, John Fletcher ,
and Hike Pierl e .

JR. RING CONTINUED
the f l ag-dr aped ceiling,
and street lights ana trees
will line the danc e floor .
Three
mini ature bridges,
one l ead ing to a ·
gazebo
entranceway ,
crossing a
small stream, l arg'e murals,
and a wa terfall
c omplete
the decorations .
An instrumental
group
of Chuck Chauvin, Jvlatt DeGreeff , Steve Klein , Chris
Witte , J i m Duda , and
Den
\-Jesthoff along with a choir
under the auspices of Pat
Owens and ·Paul !1.l vord will
provide music at the Mass .
"Juni or Ring celebrates
a growing unity among members of the junior class ,"
said Fr. Reale . "The transition i nto senior year by
J unior Ring pr ovi des a hope
for unity to make
senior
year s ucc essful ."
BOOKSJ'..LE CONTINUED
that i s included
on the
booklist posted in
the
main office . Frosh , s.ophomores , and juniors can participat e the
f ollowing
week on May 24 and 25. The
time for the sales if 9:30
a.m. to 1 p. m. each .day.
11.11
books
mus t have
covers, be compl ete without mi ssing pages, and be
reusabl e (e. g. no answers
in math books) .
Prices are as follows :
50% of cover
price
for
very good condition , · 4o%
for Eeasonably good condition, and 30% for
"fair"
condition.
Seniors will rece ive a
receipt and be sent a check
within a few weeks . Underclassmen will get a receipt
and be sent a voucher that
they can deduct from their
purc hase of next year ' s
books .
- -Eric Brown
As of Thurday night, 147
couples a re a ttending the
Ring Dance !!!

•
~ SENIORS

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS!

The following seniors have won scholarships sponsored by various colleges and
organizations. Of the class of 222 seniors 73 have been awarded scholarships to
date, These include scholarships based on academic excellence as well athletic
talent and leadership skills. Other scholarships are still pending and seniors
will be notified about them at a later date.
An asterisk (*) designates a scholarship that has been accepted,
Chris Barhorst: St. Louis University
Gil Beckemeier: Washington University*
Don Beckerle: Univ. of MO-Columbia*
Kevin Bruner: Morehouse College*
Tim Dooley: St. Louis University*
Charlie Ernst: U, of Wisconsin-Milwaukee*
Frank Fleming: St. Louis University*
Joe Finocchiaro: Christian Brothers College, St. Louis University*
Dan Gassel: St. Louis University, U, of MO-Columbia*
Bill Gerth: Villanova University, Fairfield University*
Joe Griffard: University of Tulsa, University of Texas*,, National Merit (Corp.~
Jerry Heet: Northwestern University*, Westlake Foundation* ·
Chris Hemmersmeier: U. of MO-Rolla, .Northwestern Uni v. * .-National ~1eri t
Joe Hrdlicka: St. Louis University
Tom Hucker: Boston College*, ITT International*
Jeff Hummel: l'Iilliam Jewell College*
Tom Kelly: Northwestern University*, Westlake Foundation*, National l-1eri17E"
./'-.. Natt Kemner: Southern Methodist University*
Mike Kerry: University of Chicago -National Merit, lJestlake Foundation*
John Ki ely: Benedictine College
John Koch: Southern Methr·di st University, T:d.ni-ty University
David Kocs: Univ, of Kans~s*
.
Ron Kraus: Benedictine Col lege , St. Louis University*, Westlake Foundation*
Jeff Krull: U. of MO-C ,"")l umbia*- Fational !··I eri t
Tom Lle>-rellyn: Northwest NOOState U,, Benedictine College , Central MO State U, *
Kurt Lundberg: Southern ~iethodist University, Trinity University
Mike Malecek: Washington University, U, of Virginia , National . l'Ieri t .(corp, )-Yale*
Paul f1ataya: Brown Univ., Duke .Univ,, Princeton Univ,, St. Louis u., u. of Pennsylvania*
Mark McElwrath: Christian Brothers College , St • . Louis JJniversity*
Matt McGinn: Loyola University-New Orleans*
Tim Merello: Boston .College , College of the Holy Cross~ We stlake Foundation*
Nark Michalski: Xavier University, St, Louis University*
Bob Miller: United States Naval Academy*, Rice University, U, of MO-Rolla,
National Merl:t (corp,)
.
·
Rich Molano: St. Louis University
Tom Noore: Rockhurst College , Harquette University, Rollins College, Xavier Univ,*,
E\IT Business Foundation*
Bill Morris: Central r10 State U,, Northwe st NO State :U,, Northeast l'IO State U, *
Mike Murat: St, Louis University*
Steve Nichols:. Southern Hethodist University
Mike Noble: United States Nili tary Academy-i·lest Point*
.("">.. Eric Ohlhausen:
Southern Methodist University

•
Jon Orbin: St. Louis University, Americc;~.n Unive rsity*
Dan Prosser: Drake University*
Randy Rechtien: Rice University*, National Merit (corp.)*
Bob Reeg.: Drake University, Southweste rn at · Memphis
Jim Rhyne: Drury College, Southwest MO State U,, U, of MO-Columbia*
John Rogers: . Benedictine College, Regis College , Rockhurst College, . Tarkio College ,
·southwest MO State U,* .
Chris Rotht Missouri Southern State College*
Brett Sasseen: Georgetown University,. Southwestern at l\1emphi s, Tulane University,
Washington University, University of PennsylvaPia*, Westlake Foun,*
Jim Schaeffer: University of Tulsa*
Dave Scharf: Clarke College
~m Schmidt:
Benedictine Collegei McKendree Collegel U. of Central F~orida*
HiKe Schrand: Culver-Stockton Co lege, University o! Dayton*
Don Scroggin: Southern Methodist University*, National Merit*
Bret Sinak: Drake University*
Vince Skroskat St. Louis University*
Mike Smart: U, of MO-Columbia*~-N~tional Merit
Jeff Smith: Benedictine College
Alex Stangel: Washington Unive rsity* . -National Merit
Dave Stein: Regis College, St. Louis University*
Lee Stellhorn: U. of NO-Columbia, U. of ~10-Rol~a, U. of Kansas*, \vestlake Foun. *
Gerry Stelzer: Rose-Hulman Inst. of Tech,, i'lestlake FoUndation*
Bob Stephena Illinois State Scholar, University of Iowa*
Chris Stephens: Butler Univ., Rockhurst College , St. Louis College of Pharmacy
Kevin Sypniewski: Southern Hethodist University*
Sean Thomas: Univ. of Dallas, Trinity University*
Scot Travers: Rice University, Indiana University, National Merit
J.iike Unterreiner: St, Louis University, Washington University*
Dave Viscardi: Washington University

H3Rnw~~~~~~ ~~~g~~v~~~~fsit~:~~IT~n~~~!~t

Tom lvhalen: Catholic Uni v., st. Louis Uni vI' Tulane Uni v., Emory Uni v. *-National Merit
John Wickersham: St, Louis University
Chris Wieman: Valen Corporation*
EROF]LE OF THE CLASSi OF '8~

98% attending college
99%-4 year scho~ls

2%

1%-2 year schools
64%-private schod.Ds
36r~state schools
28%-Ca tholic schools
47%-going to school in ·
Missouri
·
not attending college

73 of 222~ r ec eived' scholanships:
academic- 64
athletic- 10
talent- - 5
organizations- 9
Congratulations t o
Jeff
Timmerberg
and the Fresh
aecelel:'at~d _algebra students
t or achieving honors in 2
different math contests.

VOLUI:.lE l~ 9 OF THE PREi? ilE1•7S TO BE CAPTAINED WELL
The Hoclerat·:>r . of the Prep ·News, James Raterman, anri0 uncc~ late Hc .:!nes day afternoon
that Eric Brmm, Dave
Frattini , ~nc Gr0Q St ohr have been named the Editors o f
the ? rep ~ f or Vo lume L~9 .
"lilach man has proven him.,.
self c o~.1:J.itted t o the -,;.10rk and the responsibilty
that
the ecit orship r e ·-=:uires. Each has very special talents,
'one! these talents c o~:p le<.:ent o ne ano ther \vonderfully. I
l o.:Jk f. on1ard t u nm~t _year,' s net-1spaper. u
.!_HE SlfA~
EDITORS: Eric Brown, Dave , Frattini, and Greg St ohr
HODEP-.b.OTR: i"lr. James H. Raterman
RE?OP.TERS AND TYPISTS:
Gary Liberson
i'·1 att DeG'reeff
J :!.: : ~I~si!•
John vli 11 iams
Tim Schranck
Rich Frueh
Steve Fluhr
Phil Dell'Orco
ARTIJORK: Jeff Ryan
REPORTER ffi1ERITUS: Mrs. Vega for compiling this week's
list of scho larships and last 'tveek's
list of the seniors' colleges.
THUS ENDETH VOLUME 48 OF THE PREP NEWS!!!ALLELUIA!!!!!
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